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SMU School of Law Board of Visitors: Seated, left to right,
James A. Kilgore, Dean Charles 0. Galvin, Dean Dunlap,
James H. Wilson, Jr. Standing, left to right, Clovis Chappell, Jr., T exas Supreme Court Justice Joe Greenhill, Sam G.

School of Law Is
Host to Justices
Some may believe that when an application for writ of error comes into
the Supreme Court of Texas, one of
the judges holds the papers against the
wall. If the papers stick Lo the wall,
writ is granted. If they do not stick,
no writ.
This is not the way it works, Chief
Justice Robert W. Calvert assured thirdyear students at the School of Law,
Southern Methodist University. Mr.
Justice Calvert's talk on "The Mechanics
of Judgment Making" was the central
event in the March 10 visit at the
school of seven members of Texas' high
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Winstead, Robert F. Ritchie, Talbot Rain, Henri L. Bromberg, Jr. , Walter M. Spradley, Perry D. Williams, Jess T.
!fay and llarry L. Bigbee. The Board met in all-day session
March 7 at the School of Law.

court with students and faculty.
Also attending were Justices Joe
CTC<,nhill, Meade Griffin, Robert Hamilton, James Norvell, Jack Pope and Zollie Steakley. Justices Clyde Smith and
Rud Walker were unabk to attend.
Applications for writ of error are assigned to members of the court in rotation, one-ninth to each judge, said Justicc
Calvert. Opinion writing is parceled
out the same way.
"We have no experts," he said, "no
special areas of the law for a particular member of the court."
Monday mornings arc set aside for
oral reports on and discussion of applications for writ of error. Discussion
may verge on "heated dehate," said

(Continued on Page 2)

Board of Visitors
Assesses School
The Board of Visitors of the School
of Law, Southern Methodist University,
met in all-day session on the campus
March 7 discussing work of the law
school with faculty and student leaders.
Function of the board is to review
with faculty, administrators and students the role of the School of Law
in the community and to discuss ways
to serve the legal profession in the
most effective mannc~r.
Dr. Charles 0. Galvin, dean, presided at the sessions, which heard brief
(Continued on Page 3)
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Evening Division
To Be Phased Out
The Law School Faculty and the
Southern Methodist University Board
of Trustees have decidPd to phase out
the Law School's Evening Division
beginning Sept. 1, Dr. Charles 0. Galvin, law school dean, has announced.
The carefully-considered move will
enable the School of Law to make
better use of its facilities and resources
"to produce more lawyers to serve the
legal profession and the people of the
area."
"Because of space limitations," said
Dean Galvin, "We were able to admit
only 125 students to the Day Division
this past fall. However, there were more
qualified applicants who could have made
up a second Day Division section had
it not been that the second section was
required to accommodate the entering
first year Evening Class, which numbered only slightly more than 30."
For the past five years, admissions
have declined and withdrawals mcreased in the Evening Division, not
only at SMU but at law schools over
the country. Applicants for Day Division study, meanwhile, increased.
At the same time, studies show that
less than half of the small Evening Division entering class will complete the
academic program, while almost all Day
Division classes graduate at the end of
three years.
(Evening Division classes require four
years for graduation.)
Because of declining enrollment and
the fact that evening school tuition is
only three quarters of Day Division tuition, Dean Galvin said the Law School
"cannot continue to accumulate deficits
in the evening operation at the expense
of the Day Division program."
Students currently enrolled in the Evening Division will not be affected. However, they will be encouraged to transfer
to the Day Division.
Future applicants will be counseled in
order to work out, wherever possible,
degree programs compatible with their
particular situations.
"Moreover, the greatest possible financial assistance will be made available to
all students to make possible the completion of their legal education in the shortest time."

Supreme Court of Texas visitors: ] ustices Steakley, C reenhill, Griffin, Calvert,
Hamilton, Norvell, Pope.

Supreme Court

Justice Calvert, Prof. Baernstein

By closing first year Evening Division
classes this fall, as many as 200 first year
Day Division students could be accepted
in September, compared to 125 admitted
last fall.

Distinguished Professor
Dr. Robert J. Farley, dean emeritus
of the University of Mississippi Law
School and law professor at the University of Florida, has joined the School
of Law faculty, Southern Methodist
University, as Distinguished Visiting
Professor of Law for the spring semester, teaching Conflict of Laws and Torts.
Dr. Farley is a former mayor of Oxford, Miss., and was president of the
Mississippi State Bar, 1954-55.

Two Scholarships Awarded
John B. Atwood and Daniel L. Penner, both of whom increased their grade
averages by more than two points during the semester just past, are joint
awardees of the Geary, Brice & Lewis
Scholarship.
This scholarship is given to the
second-year law student who, having a
grade average of more than 80, has
the greatest increase in cumulative grade
average during the first semester of his
second year.

( Continued from Page 1)
Justice Calvert. "Wc sometimes have to
fC'CeSS [or coffee."
Prior to the Chief Justice's talk, members of thr court and senior students
met for coffee in Lawyers' Inn. After
the talk a luncheon was held in Umphrey Lee Student Center. Students and
professors were divided into seven
groups, each sitting at a table with one
Justice. After lunch, the Justices moved
from table to table for discussion with
each group.
Talk during this period centered on
recent court decisions. For students, it
was the opportunity of a lifetime to ask
questions . . . questions usually beginning, "But, sir, do you think ... ?"

Alumni Addresses Needed
We have lost touch.
If you know the present address of
any of the following alumni, please advise the Alumni Secretary, SMU School
of Law, Dallas:
Name
Class
Howard Trotter Alexander
Harry C. Alley
Malcolm Anderson
Bernard Angrist
Ferdinand J. Backhaus
Robert B. Baker
Clifford C. Ball, Jr.
Gilbert A. Barfield
Frank Kenneth Bateman, Jr.
Robert M. Bath
A. J. Beck
John William Beeman
William F. Behrens
Chades Bohannon
Mrs. Adda VonBruemmer Bozeman
Joseph W. Brice, Jr.
James T. Bryan
Frank M. Burke
J. Haskell Butler
Julius C. Calhoun
Timothy Michael Carr
Phil M. Cartmell, Jr.
Edward Eugene Casteel
Robert S. Chamblee
Stephen Hsaio-Ti Chang
Harman E. Chapman
David Barham Christian
Steve Knight Cochran
William Ramsey Coleman
James L. Collins
Warren Wesley Conner
Phillip Angel Contreras
Leslie Charles Cook
Arlyn Gail Crawford

64
38
66
39
60
62
47
60
65
63
39
65
62
64
37
67
46
65
38
58
66
64
66
64
61
50
65
62
63
61
63
65
66
63
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Faculty Appointments, 1966-67
New faculty appointments for 1966-67
and new assignments for other staff
members have been announced for the
School of Law, Southern Methodist
University.
The changes, effective Sept. 1, include:
Charles ]. Morris will become visiting
associate professor of law, specializing
in Labor Law. He has practiced in this
field for 18 years in Dallas and received
his bachelor of laws from Columbia
University Law School.
George A. Pelletier, Jr., assistant professor of law, will teach corporate, business and tax law. A graduate of Notre
Dame and Harvard University, he is
presently working toward his Doctor of
Science of Law degree from the University of Virginia, where his dissertation
topic is a comparative survey of the right
to coun I, with emphasis on the English, Fr ·nch and Soviet systems. Last
year he visited England and France to
look at their legal aid systems and the
year previous attf'nded the Hague Academy of International Law.
Mr. Pelletier formerly practiced law
in Midland, Texas, and now is a captain,
U. S. Army Judge Advocate General's
Corps, serving as an instructor in International and Comparative Law at the
JAG School, Charlottesville, Va.
Robert Allen Bernstein, assistant professor of law, who will teach Tax Law,
is tax attorney with the U. S. Department of Justice and has practiced before
almost all the Federal Courts of Appeal
and the Supreme Court. He worked as
reporter, political analyst and editorial
columnist for the Palo Alto Daily Times
and Montgomery County, Md., Sentinel.
He took his bachelor's and master's degr .
from Stanford University and
La hclor of laws, summa cum laude,
from American University in 1962, ranking first in his class.
Paul B. Larsen, assistant professor of
law, is a native of Denmark and a
U. S. resident since 1951. He is the
author of a book, Regulation of Air
Traffic and Control Liability by International Convention, to be published this
year.
Because of his interest in air law, in
addition to the fact that the Journal of
Air Law and Commerce is published at

the SMU Law School and because Dallas
has become a major air center, the Law
-School anticipates that Professor Larsen
will have opportunity to develop a significant participation in this field of
law by the SMU Law School.
He took his bachelor of laws from
the University of Cincinnati, master of
laws from New York University with
h nors, master of laws in a ir space law
at McGill University in Montreal, and
is currently a candidate for the Doctor
of Science of Law degree from Yale
University.
Mrs. Reba Graham Rasor and Charles
A. Thompson will becom assistant professors of law with re ·ponsibility for a
revised and expanded program in Legal
Writing which the Law School is initiating.
Mrs. Rasor, a January honor graduate
of Lht-' SMU Law School, also will work
with Professor Jan P. Charmatz in a
special seminar for the Southwestern
Law Journal, which she has served as
associate editor. She took her bachelor
of journalism degree from The University of Texas with honors.
Mr. Thompson, editor-in-chief of the
Journal of Air Law and Commerce, is
to graduate from the Law School in
May. In addition to the Legal Writing
program, he will work with Professors
How a rd Taubenfeld and· Paul Larsen on
the JALC. He received his associate in
science from Arlington State Colleg
and bachelor of arts in journalism fr m
the University of Montana.
Joseph B. W olens, assistant dean, will
also teach in the corporate field as assistant professor. He is enrolled in the
Graduate School and expects to complete
requirements, except for the thesis, for
the master of laws degree by September.

Richard Coswa.y from Lh University
of Washington will b om visiting profos or of law as announced in th last
issue of The Brief), teaching a course
on the new Texas Uniform Commercial
Code and in Property Security. Because
of a death in the family, the visit of
Professor ]nsepli P. Witherspoon of
The University of Texas will he delayed
one year.
Assistant Dean and Assistant Professor of Law lames R. Craig has been
granted a fellowship for work toward

Carl Albert

Rep. Albert Speaks
At Legal Dinner
The American Congressional system
is designed to give the kind oi I a lersh.i1
that can most effectively translatt~ new
economic and social theories into law,
in the opinion of the U.S. House Majority Leader, Rep. Carl Albert of
Oklahoma.
Thus, the Congress is a "true ally of
the intellectual community," the Democratic Congressman told a School of Law
dinner audien.c recently at Umphrey
Lee Student enter.
His addre s, Legislative Leadership
and the Gr ut So ·ioly, was one of the
observances of Southern Methodist University's semi-centennial.
He said he felt that while "President
Johnson probably has greater influence
with the Congress than any president
of our time, the indispensable work done
in the implementation of the Great Society was done in the Congress, itself.''
the master of laws and the Doctor of
Science of Law degrees at Yale University during 1966-1967. He will be working in taxation and Federal procedure.
Professor Alan R. Bromberg will be
on leave beginning in July to work as a
Senior Fellow at Yale University Law
School in 1966-1967 and will continue
research and writing in partnership,
corporate and tax law.
Eugene L. Smith, completing his residence at Columbia University Law
School for the Doctor of Science of Law
degree, will engage in research this
summer in connection with his doctoral
dissertation and return to the SMU Law
School faculty in September.
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Dr. Ray Will Teach
In Seoul University
Dr. Roy R. Ray of the School of Law
faculty, Southern Methodist University,
has been selected by the Fulbright
Commission to serve as a Visiting Professor of Law at the Graduate School
of Law, Seoul National University in
Korea, for the spring, 1966, semester.
He is on sabbatical leave from SMU
during the spring
and summer.
Dr. Ray will
teach Evidence, his
specialty. He is coauthor of The Texas
Law of Evidence;
' editor of Selected
Ray
Texas Statutes and
author of numerous legal articles. He
joined the SMU Law School faculty in
1929 and has been Visiting Professor of
Law at Vanderbilt, Colorado and Michigan Universities, taking his doctor's
degree at the latter university.
During his leave, he will visit New
Zealand, Australia, Malaysia, Japan, Indonesia, and Taiwan, giving additional
lectures at several universities.
Honor students' luncheon and Honors
Day Convocation was held on the campus March 29.

of The School of Law
Published by

School of Law
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75222

People
Professor Robert ]. Farley is to make
the principal Law Day addresses at
Washington University, St. Louis, and at
the University of Missouri.
Dean Charles 0. Galvin has kept a
busy schedule this year, in addition to
his duties at the Law School. He attended a Washington, D. C., meeting as
a member of the advisory group to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. In
Mexico City, he attended the mid-winter
session of the Section of Taxation of the
American Bar Association.
Professor Alan R. Bromberg was one
of seven members attending the Houston
meeting of the State Bar Committee on
Revision of Corporation Law which
readied amendments for submission to
the next legislative session.
Professor Lennart V. Larson spok_e on
the new Uniform Commercial Code at
an Institute sponsored by the State Bar
in Wichita Falls.
Professor Harvey L. Davis gave a
paper before the North Texas and Grayson County Bar Associations in Sherman.
Dale Wootten and Les Eubanks of
the SMU Law School attended a conference of the American Law Student Association in Houston, March 11-13.
Walter Magee, a past president of the
SMU Law Alumni Association, has been
elected president of the Dallas Bar Association, succeeding J. Edwin Fleming,
also an SMU law alumnus.

Distinguished SMU
Alumnus Returns
Harry A. Shuford, distinguished SMU
alumnus, attorney, banker and athlete,
returned to Dallas Feb. 16 to join the
First National Bank as chairman of the
trust department and member of the
executive committee.
Mr. Shuford had been president since
1962 of the Federal
Reserve Bank in St.
Louis, where he
went after serving
14, years as legal
counsel and in other
capacities for the
Dallas Federal Reserve Bank.
A member of
Shuford
SMU's Board of
Trustees, Mr. Shuford was honored by
his alma mater with two of its highest
citations: the School of Law's Alumnus
of the Year Award in 1960 and the
SMU Distinguished Alumnus of the
Year in 1963.
He was captain of the Mustangs'
famed, undefeated football team of 1935,
which played in the Rose Bowl. Mr.
Shuford was named to a national sports
magazine's 1960 Silver Anniversary AllAmerica team.
Law Week activities will be held on
the SMU campus April 25-30.

Non-Profll Org.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 856
Dallas, Texas
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Law Students Face
Real-Life Cases
At Legal Aid Clinic
A newly-licensed attorney joined a
small firm and harely had time to hang
his diploma when he was faced with a
client.
Th<-' man poured out a tangled story.
He had family troubles, business
troubles, tax troubles. He faced possible
fpderal proc:ecution.
Appalled, the young ma,n leaned forward to tell his visitor, "Listen, what you
should do is to see a lawyer." Then he
rememhered, "Oh, my gosh - I'm a
lawyer!"
The story, told by an SMU graduate,
may he apocryphal. But every practicing
attorney has encountered the underlying
reality that it takes more than book
learning to deal with the real problems
of p<-'ople.
The heady, but dismaying, realization
that someone is depending on him to
solve a real-life legal problem comes
early for the student who participates in
the SMU Law School's Legal Aid Clinic.
Now in its 19th year, the Clinic this
spring involves more people and more
projects than ever before. Newly-arrived,
full-time Director David Bolton heads
an operation that includes two clinic
locations, 40 students and sometimes as
many as 170 indigent clients a month.
Prof. Saul W. Baernstein and Miss
Sue Goolsby, Dallas practicing attorney,
are associate directors of the Clinic.
Mr. Baernstein's responsibilities include
liaison with other community welfare
services and coordination of Clinic work
with other Law School activities.
Miss Goolsby, a family law specialist,
is in the Clinic one afternoon a week to
consult with students and is usually the
practicing attorney who accompanies
students in the trial of family law cases.
Prof. Joseph W. McKnight, formerly
long-time director of the Clinic, is now
a member of the faculty advisory committee. This group also includes Professors Alan R. Bromberg, Moss Wimbish
and Eugene L. Smith (the latter on
leave this year). Additionally, all members of the faculty assist by advising on
problems within the area of their specialties.
Students enrolling in Legal Aid begin

Scholarship Honors
W. R. I-Iarris, Sr.

Legal Aid Student Chief Counsel Ronald
W. Kessler and client.
on a high note. An introductory memorandum welcomes thPm to an "adventure." Another reminds them of Judge
Learned Hand's famous command,
"Thou shalt not ration justice."
In weekly staff meetings they learn
procedure for hanclling a case. This may
include interviewing to determine, first,
if the client meets the Clinic's financial
eligibility rcquir('ments and, second, the
full factual background; preparation of
a memorandum of the interview; checking oth<-'r sources if information from
the clicnl is incomplete or doubtful; ascertaining the legal questions presented
and researching these points; consultation with a Clinic director to review the
student work and determine what action,
if any, should be taken and, if the situation requires litigation, preparing the
papers and trying the case.
Presentation of the case in court by
the student is permitted in certain instances through the cooperation of the
bar and judge. Students appearing in
court always are accompanied by a licensed attorney.
Sometimes cases require less attention
and can be closed out after consultation
or by referral to another agency. Clients
who do not meet the Clinic's indigency
tests are sent to the Lawyer Referral
Service.
In recent years increasing emphasis
has been put on interviewing techniques.
Haphazard interviewing, students are
told, means calling the client for another
meeting, a thing not to be asked lightly
of persons who can ill afford time off
from work or even bus fare.
A new aspect of the Clinic, the program for residents in psychiatry, has
helped students gain sophistication m
interviewing.
(Continued on Page 4)

An endowed scholarship has been estalilished at the SMU School of Law in
memory of the late W. R. Harris, Sr.,
outstanding Texas lawyer who took part
in the celebrated impeachmt'nt trial of
Texas Governor James Ferguson m
1917.
A gift of $25,000 from his son, W. R.
Harris, Jr., graduate of the SMU School
of Law in 1941, made possible the
scholarship. A full tuition award will be
made annually to a worthy student with
a good scholastic record in law.

Board of Visitors
(Continued from Page 1)
reports from these Law School committee chairmen: Professors Lennart
V. Larson, admissions; Alan R. Bromberg, curriculum; A. J. Thomas, Jr.,
graduate; David Bolton, new director
of the Legal Aid Clinic; Arthur L.
Harding, library; Assistant Dean J. B.
Wolms, placement; Jan P. Charmatz,
Southwestern Law Journal; Howard J.
Taubenfold, Journal of Air Law and
Commerce; and Assistant Dean James
R. Craig, scholarships and loans.
Student leaders joining the group at
luncheon were Ronald Clower, president of the Student Bar Association;
John Primmer, editor, Southwestern Law
Journal; Charles Thompson, editor,
Journal of Air Law and Commerce;
Ronald Kessler, chief counsel, Legal
Aid Clinic; and Charles Guittard, Lord
Chief Justice, The Advocates of Lawyers
Inn.
Special SMU officials meeting with the
board were Vice President and Provost
W. L. Ayres and Vice President R. R.
Rubottom, Jr.
Board members attending were Harry
L. Bigbee, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Henri L.
Bromberg, Jr., Dallas; Clovis G. Chappell, Jr., Midland; Dean Dunlap, Amarillo; Associate Justice Joe R. Greenhill of the Texas Supreme Court; Jess
T. Hay, Eugene Jerico, James A. Kilgore, Talbot Rain, Robert F. Ritchie,
Walter M. Spradley, and Sam G. Winstead, all of Dallas; Percy D. Williams,
Houston; and James H. Wilson, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.
U. S. District Judge James Noel of
Houston was not able to attend.
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Bolton Is Named
Legal Aid Director

Legal Aid Clinic Staff: David Bolton, Saul W. Baernstein, Miss Sue Goolsby, Joseph
W. McKnight.

Legal Aid Clinic
(Continued from Page 3)
A doctor of medicine engaged in psychiatric study at Southwestern Medical
School spends several days a week in
the Legal Clinic as part of his training.
Dr. Richard Bohannan is the psychiatric
resident this spring. He sits in on interviews, then discusses cases with student
attorneys.
In staff sessions, common pitfalls in
interviewing are suggested: "If the client
doesn't answer a question, don't break
the uncomfortable pause by supplying
an answer or rushing on to the next
question. Wait. Waiting exerts pressur.e,
and the longer you wait, the greater
the pressure."
For upper- and middle-class-oriented
law students, often the greatest impact
of Legal Clinic work is the discovery of
the raw, unwashed world of the lowest
socio-economic stratum. It is a world,
they learn, in which arrest, eviction,
repossession, wife-beating and child desertion are everyday. They discover, too,
the windowless world of the socially
misfit and they return to the campus
silent, sobered.
A majority of the cases, says Student
Chief Counsel Ronald W. Kessler, are
the familiar family problems - divorce,
desertion, child support. Others run the

gamut, including almost everything except a situation looking toward a money
judgment. Exceptions are made if only
a very small amount is involved.
A large segment includes letters from
prisoners at the Huntsville state prison.
Usually these require a check to determine whether due process was observed
in the prisoner's trial. Sometimes they
involve acquiring a "pen pal" for life.
Few students are proof against the
prison letter which describes the student
attorney's Christmas card as "the nicest
thing that has happened to me in years."
In response to letters or telephone
calls, students visit inmates in the Dallas
County jail. They interview the prisoner,
gather facts on his case and, if needed,
help him obtain a lawyer.
No one seems to be entirely sure how
the word gets to county jail prisoners
to call the Legal Clinic.
"Grapevine, I guess," says David
Pickett, the student who coordinated jail
visitation in the fall semester. Fortyseven· visits were made during that
period. Gerald Livingston is handling
jail visits for the spring semester.
Practice court, writing of briefs and
the School's new Law and Psychiatry
Seminar also may draw on fact situations from the Clinic.
Opening of a branch office in West
Dallas in the Federal housing project off

David Bolton, special assistant attorney general of Florida, has resigned his
post to become director of the Legal
Aid Clinic at Southern Methodist University.
Dr. Charles 0. Galvin, dean of the
School of Law, said that Bolton, former
chief prosecutor of war crimes for the
U. S. Navy, also has been named as a
visiting associate professor of law at
SMU.
Professor Bolton retired with the rank
of commander after 20 years of Navy
service in 1964. Since that time, he has
assisted in the peaceful desegregation of
educational and other state institutions
in Florida.
He also served as an attorney for the
U. S. Senate Committee on Interstate
Commerce, headed the research division
for the general counsel of the Board of
Economic Warfare, and has engaged in
private practice in New York.
From 1947 to 1949, as chief prosecutor and head of the war crimes prosecution staff in the Pacific, he was responsible for the prosecution of Japanese
war criminals in the Pacific theatre.
For this work, he received the Commendation Ribbon and Medal from the
Navy Department for legal service, the
only person so honored. In tribute to
his work in Japan with 47 orphanages,
Professor Bolton also received an individual award of commendation from the
Japanese government, the first of its
kind presented to an American.
He is a graduate of Columbia University and the Columbia Law School.
Hampton Road has helped students to
understand the environment from which
their clients' problems arise. And because it is convenient, this office is more
likely to be visited by the domestic
worker, for instance, who cannot collect
the $6 owed her for a day's work.
As they gain awareness that law is
but one of society's systems for solving
problems, the question may arise
whether, in a given situation, it offers
the best solution. Students may face external judgments, such as the social
scientist's charge that committing family
problems to an adversary procedure results in a "sleazy, sadistic farce."

